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Abstract We use GPS and interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) measurements to image the
spatial variation of interseismic coupling on the Xianshuihe-Anninghe-Zemuhe (XAZ) fault system. A new
3-D viscoelastic interseismic deformation model is developed to infer the rotation and strain rates of blocks,
postseismic viscoelastic relaxation, and interseismic slip deﬁcit on the fault surface discretized with triangular
dislocation patches. The inversions of synthetic data show that the optimal weight ratio and smoothing factor
are both 1. The successive joint inversions of geodetic data with different viscosities reveal six potential fully
coupled asperities on the XAZ fault system. Among them, the potential asperity between Shimian and Mianning,
which does not exist in the case of 1019 Pa s, is conﬁrmed by the published microearthquake depth proﬁle.
Besides, there is another potential partially coupled asperity between Daofu and Kangding with a length scale
up to 140 km. All these asperity sizes are larger than the minimum resolvable wavelength. The minimum and
maximum slip deﬁcit rates near the Moxi town are 7.0 and 12.7 mm/yr, respectively. Different viscosities have
little inﬂuence on the roughness of the slip deﬁcit rate distribution and the ﬁtting residuals, which probably
suggests that our observations cannot provide a good constraint on the viscosity of the middle lower crust.
The calculation of seismic moment accumulation on each segment indicates that the Songlinkou-Selaha (S4),
Shimian-Mianning (S7), and Mianning-Xichang (S8) segments are very close to the rupture of characteristic
earthquakes. However, the conﬁdence level is conﬁned by sparse near-fault observations.

1. Introduction
Time-dependent seismic hazard is associated with contemporary stress state of active faults and its variation
in time [e.g., Heidbach and Ben-Avraham, 2007]. Stress loading on a fault is mainly from two aspects: (1) long-term
tectonic motion of plates and (2) irregular coseismic and postseismic stress perturbations from nearby
earthquakes. The tectonic stress loading is directly linked to interseismic slip deﬁcit on the fault, also
named as “back slip.” In the past several decades, a number of 2-D and 3-D elastic/viscoelastic interseismic
deformation models were developed to invert slip deﬁcit rates using geodetic observations [e.g., Fukahata
et al., 2004; Johnson and Fukuda, 2010; Johnson and Segall, 2004; Matsu’ura et al., 1986; Meade and Loveless,
2009; McCaffrey, 2005; Nur and Mavko, 1974; Savage and Burford, 1970, 1973; Savage and Prescott, 1978].
The 3-D viscoelastic interseismic deformation models have both numerical and analytical styles. The numerical
models are usually built with ﬁnite elements for the seismogenic zone of subduction thrust faults [e.g., Hyodo
and Hirahara, 2003; Wang et al., 2001, 2012]. The interseismic crustal displacements are taken as the
superposition of steady state plate convergence and fully coupled zone on the subduction fault, which can
be equivalently described as backward slip at the convergence rate.
Table 1 lists the features of three classical 3-D analytical viscoelastic models. Matsu’ura and Sato [1989]
presented a 3-D viscoelastic model for convergent plate boundaries. The ground deformation in an earthquake
cycle was decomposed into the steady slip deﬁcit on the seismogenic zone, the viscoelastic effect of steady slip
on the interface above the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary, and the periodic seismic slip. The Green’s
function was calculated by using the dislocation model in half-space of a viscoelastic substratum underlain in
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Table 1. The Features of Published 3-D Analytical Viscoelastic Interseismic Deformation Models
Feature
Block motion
Intrablock strain
Fault coupling ratio
Fault-normal slip discontinuity
Strike variation
Fault surface discretization
RDE/TDE
Lateral heterogeneity
Distributed dislocation sources

Matsu’ura and Sato
[1989]

Pollitz et al.
[2008]

Johnson and Fukuda
[2010]

Our Model

√
×
×
√
×
×
RDE
×
×

√
√
×
×
√
√
RDE
√
√

√
×
√
√
√
√
RDE
×
×

√
√
√
√
√
√
TDE
×
×

an elastic superstratum. In the model by Pollitz et al. [2008], the large-scale interseismic velocities were
attributed to (1) viscoelastic relaxation from major earthquakes and interseismic moment release on the plate
boundary faults, (2) distributed fault dislocations in the plate interior, (3) lateral heterogeneity in the elastic
lithosphere, as well as (4) block rotation and intrablock strain. Johnson and Fukuda [2010] developed another
3-D viscoelastic model for intraplate interseismic deformation, where the patches on the fault interface were
supposed to be either fully coupled or creeping under constant shear stress during the interseismic period.
The crustal deformation was assumed to be a sum of the steady long-term fault slip (block motion), the strain
accumulation due to the back slip to cancel long-term slip discontinuities above the locked depth, and the
viscoelastic relaxation effect of past earthquakes. In particular, the fault-normal slip discontinuity on dipping
faults was considered in their model. Building upon the model by Johnson and Fukuda [2010], we introduce
triangular dislocation elements (TDEs) to construct the fault surface. Compared with rectangular dislocation
elements (RDEs), the application of TDEs allows a sophisticated fault geometric model to be established without
dislocation overlaps and gaps, which may negatively inﬂuence the resulting slip models and can induce
stress singularity at their edges [Jiang et al., 2013]. Besides, we explain the interseismic velocities including
the contribution from nonrecoverable homogeneous intrablock strain.
Due to the spatial and temporal limitation in geodetic instrumentation coverage, at early times, researchers
could only obtain a single slip rate for each fault segment [e.g., Johnson and Segall, 2004; Savage and Lisowski,
1998]. In recent years, the improvements in space-based geodetic technologies (GPS and interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR)) with growing coverage and accuracy provide us an opportunity to image
more subtle features of interseismic fault creeping and coupling. Not only the locked asperities on the
intraplate faults [e.g., Evans et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2005] and subduction zones [e.g., Bürgmann et al., 2005;
Kanda et al., 2013; Noda and Lapusta, 2013] can be identiﬁed with greater details than before, episodic slow
events below the seismogenic zone have also been discovered in many subduction zones [e.g., Dragert et al.,
2001; McCaffrey et al., 2008; Ohta et al., 2006; Liu, 2014]. Geodetic instrumentation near major fault zones is
starting to reveal a full spectrum of fault deformation modes from steady loading to dynamic rupture.
The Xianshuihe-Anninghe-Zemuhe (XAZ) fault system, consisting of the Xianshuihe fault, Anninghe fault, and
Zemuhe fault, is located in the junction zone of the Sichuan-Yunnan terrace, Songpan-Ganzi fold, and south
China block (Figure 1), which is a region of intensive tectonic activities in the Tibetan Plateau. There have
been 19 earthquakes of M ≥ 6.5 on this fault system since 1700 [Wen et al., 2008a]. The sinistral strike-slip
Xianshuihe fault has prominent seismic activities and plays a signiﬁcant role in accommodating the postcollisional
convergence between the Eurasian and Indian plates [e.g., Deng et al., 1979; Tapponier and Molnar, 1977]. Over
the past several decades, many researchers have analyzed the seismic hazards of the XAZ fault system. The
average earthquake recurrence intervals of the XAZ fault system from paleoseismologic records indicate that
the fault segment between Bamei and Kangding on the Xianshuihe fault and the Anninghe fault is probably
close to rupture [e.g., Ran et al., 2008; Wen et al., 2008a; Zhou et al., 2001a]. This estimate is similar to the seismic
gaps identiﬁed by the b value distributions from modern seismic records [e.g., Wen et al., 2008b; Yi et al., 2008].
Additionally, tectonic stressing rates of primary strike-slip faults in the Tibetan Plateau from GPS observations
show the highest value on the Xianshuihe fault up to ~7.05 kPa/yr [Jiang et al., 2014]. All these published studies
indicate that the XAZ fault system may be in a high risk of large earthquakes.
To provide another independent reference, we invert the interseismic slip deﬁcit rate distribution on the XAZ
fault system with GPS and InSAR observations in order to determine the locations and sizes of potentially
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Figure 1. Tectonic and topographic map in the eastern Tibetan Plateau and its surrounding regions, as well as historical earthquakes (black circles) of M ≥ 6.5 since
1700 on the XAZ fault system. The two black stars represent the two events that struck the northwest of Kangding (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes) in
November 2014. The red lines denote the major boundary faults. The dashed rectangle outlines the coverage of InSAR data in Figure 3b. The two arrows on its
upright corner show the radar line of sight (LOS) and azimuth directions, respectively. The study region is divided into ﬁve blocks: I, Ahba block; II, Longmenshan
block; III, south China block; IV, the southern subblock of the Sichuan-Yunnan terrace; and V, the northern subblock of the Sichuan-Yunnan terrace.

locked asperities. TDEs are incorporated to build a ﬁnite and nonplanar fault geometric model. A new 3-D
viscoelastic interseismic deformation model is constructed to quantify the rotation and strain rates of blocks,
postseismic viscoelastic relaxation, and interseismic slip deﬁcit. Finally, we explore the impact of middle lower
crust rheology in western Sichuan on the inversion results and analyze the potential asperity distribution on
the fault system with their implications for seismic hazards.

2. Regional Tectonic Setting
2.1. Block Division
In the tectonic junction zone of western Sichuan (Figure 1), where the XAZ fault system is located, the interactions
among the Songpan-Ganzi fold, Sichuan-Yunnan terrace, and south China block caused noticeable tectonic
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deformation and many destructive earthquakes. The 2008
Mw7.9 Wenchuan, 2010 Mw6.9 Yushu, and 2013 Mw6.6 Lushan
earthquakes are dynamic manifestations of the tectonic
activity. The Songpan-Ganzi fold is divided into the Ahba and
Longmenshan subblocks by the newly identiﬁed Longriba fault
[Xu et al., 2008]. These two subblocks have different present-day
eastward translation velocities, ~11.4 mm/yr (Ahba subblock)
and ~8.5 mm/yr (Longmenshan subblock), respectively. The
northwestern part of the Xianshuihe fault about from
Zhuwo to Daofu is the partial southwestern boundary of the
Ahba subblock. The segment almost from Daofu to Moxi is
Figure 2. The two-layered crustal model of the
eastern Tibetan Plateau used in our calculation.
the western boundary of the Longmenshan subblock. The
southeastern Sichuan-Yunnan terrace is also divided into two
secondary blocks by the internal Xiaojinhe fault. The present-day eastward translation of the southern subblock
is slower than that of the northern subblock [Shen et al., 2005]. The Xianshuihe fault is the eastern boundary
of the northern subblock. The Anninghe and Zemuhe faults form the northeastern boundary of the southern
subblock. The south China block, which includes the Sichuan basin and Yangtze craton, is considered to be
a stable entirety on account of the absence of active faults and M > 7 earthquakes [Deng et al., 2003]. The
Anninghe and Zemuhe faults, associated with the segment from Moxi to Shimian of the Xianshuihe fault, are
the northwestern boundary of the south China block. Therefore, we partition our research region into ﬁve
blocks (Figure 1). The XAZ fault system is their sectional boundaries.
2.2. Crustal Structure
Many studies have investigated the crustal structure of the Sichuan basin and eastern Tibetan Plateau
[e.g., Hu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2007, 2010, Y. Wang et al., 2013;
Wang et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011; Xu and Song, 2010; Zhou et al., 2012]. The
results from S and P wave receiver function analysis as well as ambient noise surface wave and P wave
tomography show that the crustal thickness of the Ahba subblock ranges from 50 km to 60 km
northwestward. The crustal thickness of the Longmenshan subblock is between 46 km and 55 km. The crustal
thickness of the Sichuan basin is about 40~50 km. Two subblocks of the Sichuan-Yunnan terrace are
45~55 km and 55~65 km thick, respectively. According to these published results, we presume the average
crustal thickness of the XAZ fault zone to be 55 km. The velocities of S and P wave in the shallow layer above
the depth of ~20 km are about 3.4 km/s and 6.05 km/s, respectively.
In addition, there is a lower-velocity zone (LVZ) in the middle lower crust of the eastern Tibetan Plateau
detected by seismic observations [e.g., Fu et al., 2010; Li et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2007, 2010, Y. Wang et al.,
2013; Wang et al., 2014; Xu and Song, 2010; Yang et al., 2012; Yao et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2011] as well as
magnetotelluric data [Bai et al., 2010]. The LVZ probably indicates localized and limited partial melting crustal
ﬂow. The depth of LVZ ranges from 20 km to 50 km. The velocities of S and P wave in the LVZ are about 3.2 km/s
and 5.85 km/s, respectively. For the LVZ rheology, Clark and Royden [2000] obtained a viscosity estimate
of 1018 Pa s within a ﬁxed 15 km thick channel beneath the Sichuan-Yunnan terrace with low topographic
gradient. Their subsequent model results also suggest a viscosity close to the earlier study [Clark et al., 2005;
Royden et al., 2008]. However, Copley and Mckenzie [2007] derived a different viscosity of ~1022 Pa s using
models of ﬂuid ﬂow driven by horizontal pressure gradients from topography. Numerical experiments by
Copley [2008] showed that surface motion modeled with different viscosities can resemble observed GPS
velocities equally well. In this study, we start with the viscosity of 1018 Pa s and then explore the inﬂuence on
the inversion results by increasing viscosities.
Based on the aforementioned seismological and crustal ﬂow studies, we stratify our model domain into a
20 km thick elastic upper crust followed by a 30 km thick LVZ in the middle lower crust, which is taken as a
viscoelastic Maxwell body. The bottom 5 km thick lower crust is not included in our calculation. Figure 2
shows the crustal structure model of western Sichuan. On average, the crustal velocities of Vp and Vs in our
research region are lower than the global continental crustal model [Wang et al., 2003; Yao et al., 2008].
The crustal densities are derived from a nonlinear empirical velocity-density formula [Brocher, 2005], which
was ﬁrst graphically presented by the Nafe-Drake curve [Ludwig et al., 1970].
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Figure 3. (a) Interseismic GPS velocities relative to the stable Eurasian plate and (b) downsampled InSAR LOS rate map. In Figure 3a, the black arrows with error
ellipses of 95% conﬁdence and gray arrows delineate the observed and predicted GPS velocities, respectively. The blue triangles mark the rejected GPS stations.
The red arrow denotes an abnormal GPS velocity.

3. Geodetic Observations
3.1. GPS Data
The GPS interseismic displacements relative to the stable Eurasia’s reference frame used in our study are from
750 stations around the Tibetan Plateau obtained and reported by Liang et al. [2013]. Most measurements of
these stations are over 10 years or have at least ﬁve campaigns. During this period, four great earthquakes
(2001 Mw7.8 Kokoxili, 2008 Mw7.1 Yutian, 2008 Mw7.9 Wenchuan, and 2010 Mw6.9 Yushu) occurred in and
around the Tibetan Plateau. The coseismic effect of these events as well as the postseismic displacements
triggered by 2008 Wenchuan earthquake are removed from the GPS signals. Therefore, the plateau tectonic
motion can be deemed as the only source of the GPS velocities. Among these measurements, we select
162 stations located in the Songpan-Ganzi fold, Sichuan-Yunnan terrace, and south China block for our
analysis (Figure 3a).
However, not all the measurements from the selected GPS stations are suitable in our inversions. Two categories
of stations should be excluded (Figure 3a). First, we excluded 61 stations within 40 km off the unmodeled faults
such as the Ganzi-Yushu fault, eastern Kunlun fault, Longriba fault, Minjiang fault, Longmenshan fault zone,
Xiaojinhe fault, Jinsha River fault, Red River fault, and Xiaojiang fault. The 40 km distance criterion is chosen
to be about twice of the general locked depth of faults in the Tibetan Plateau. The ground displacements in
this interval are greatly affected by interseismic fault coupling [Savage and Burford, 1973]. Second, we excluded
data of the station H064, which has a velocity record different from nearby velocities by visual inspection.
The measurements from the left 100 GPS stations are used in the following inversions.
3.2. InSAR Data
InSAR images use repeated satellite surveys associated with the persistent scatterer interferometric radar
analysis and multiinterferogram methods to detect the interseismic fault deformation signals. There have
been successful applications around the world, such as the Hayward fault in the San Francisco Bay Area
[Bürgmann et al., 2006], the Altyn and Manyi faults in the Tibetan Plateau [Elliott et al., 2008; Bell et al., 2011],
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Figure 4. Earthquake rupture segment model of the XAZ fault system. The red stars denote the last earthquakes that
occurred on 9 segments. The green dashed ellipses outline the rupture lengths of last earthquakes. The black dashed
polyline is the modeled ground trace of the XAZ fault system.

the North Anatolian fault zone [Peyret et al., 2013], and the North Chilean subduction zone [Béjar-Pizarro et al.,
2013]. The interseismic line of sight (LOS) deformation rate ﬁeld used here is published by Wang et al. [2009],
who also used a multiinterferogram method from a decade of SAR images acquired by the Envisat and ERS-1/2
satellites. The time span is from 6 January 1996 to 18 May 2008, which is coincident with the interval of GPS data
since 1999. Although the last radar image was acquired after the 12 May 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, the
overall coseismic inﬂuence in the InSAR coverage can be reduced by using the polynomial ﬁtting during
the orbital error correction, just like removing the large-scale deformation trend. Furthermore, the residual
coseismic deformation can be reduced to a very low level after the deformation average of 12 years for
the LOS rate map. The InSAR data mainly covers the segment approximately from Zhuwo to Luhuo of the
Xianshuihe fault for ~90 km long and ~100 km wide on both sides.
To improve computational efﬁciency of our inversions and reduce the spatial correlation, we compressed
the InSAR rate map with the quadtree sampling method [Jónsson et al., 2002; Welstead, 1999]. The minimum
and maximum sampling windows are set to be 4 × 4 and 32 × 32 pixels, respectively. The threshold rootmean-square value is 0.25 mm. Figure 3b shows the downsampled LOS rate ﬁeld of 518 observations. Among
them, 32 observations in the Ahba block and 15 observations in the northern subblock of the Sichuan-Yunnan
terrace that are not consistent with the overall trend of deformation are excluded in our study. The numbers
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Table 2. Characteristic Earthquake Parameters and Seismic Moment Accumulation of Nine Segments of the XAZ Fault System
Magnitude

Recurrence
Interval (Year)

S1

7.5

170

S2
S3

7.5
7.0

170
110

S4
S5
S6

7.0
7.0
≥7.5

170
230
340

S7

7.5

700

S8
S9

7.5
7.5

500
2000

Segment

Reference
Allen et al. [1991], Kato et al. [2007],
and Ran and He [2006]
Kato et al. [2007] and Ran and He [2006]
Allen et al. [1991], Kato et al. [2007],
and Ran and He [2006]
Kato et al. [2007] and Ran and He [2006]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Allen et al. [1991], Kato et al. [2007], and
Wen et al. [2008a]
Qian et al. [1990], Ran et al. [2008], Wen [2000],
Wen et al. [2008a], and Zhou et al. [2001b]
Yi et al. [2004] and Wen et al. [2008a]
He and Ren [2003], Ren and Li [1989], H. Wang et al. [2013],
Wen et al. [2008a], and Tian et al. [2008]

Annual M0
Deﬁcit (N m)

M0 Accumulation Since
Last Event (N m)

17

9.25 × 10

1.29 × 10
16
7.67 × 10

17

17

17

2.87 × 10

17

1.18 × 10
19
6.33 × 10

2.26 × 10

1.58 × 10
17
1.21 × 10
17
1.16 × 10
5.37 × 10

2.47 × 10
17
3.86 × 10

Equivalent
Magnitude

18

Mw6.58

1.17 × 10
18
2.53 × 10

17

Mw6.65
Mw6.21

1.89 × 10
18
7.15 × 10
19
2.64 × 10

19

Mw6.79
Mw6.51
Mw6.89

20

Mw7.58

20

Mw7.32
Mw7.14

of remainder observations in the Ahba block and block V are 246 and 225, respectively. However, the InSAR
results only measure the relative motion between two sides of the fault. To make their reference frame same
as the GPS data, we averaged the velocities of three GPS stations (H056, H062, and SCLH) on the Xianshuihe
fault between Zhuwo and Daofu (Figure 3b) and used the value to correct the InSAR deformation rate map.

4. Earthquake Rupture Segment Model and Fault Geometric Model
4.1. Earthquake Rupture Segment Model
The spatial and temporal distribution of paleoearthquakes and historical earthquakes shows that the XAZ
fault system has distinct segmental characteristics of earthquake rupture. Wen [2000] divided the XAZ fault
system into 12 rupture segments: 9 for the Xianshuihe fault, 2 (Shimian-Mianning, S7 and Mianning-Xichang,
S8; Figure 4) for the Anninghe fault, and 1 (Xichang-Qiaojia, S9) for the Zemuhe fault. In a more recent study
of Wen et al. [2008a], two segments located between Bamei and Kangding are removed by taking the three
parallel branches as the rupture ﬂower structures of strike-slip fault zones (Figure 4). So the rupture segments
of the Xianshuihe fault decreases to 7. According to the ﬁeld investigation in Allen et al. [1991], the 1893
earthquake near Bamei caused major damage at Songlingkou Pass and the Jinlong Monastery located
between Bamei and Selaha. Thus, we treat the two segments from Songlingkou Pass to Bamei and from
Bamei to Selaha in Wen et al. [2008a] as one single segment and further reduce the Xianshuihe fault into 6
segments (S1–S6) in our inversion scheme. Although the scale of segment ruptures is time or cycle variable
for most fault segments and there are only 2–3 segments where the earthquake rupture scale in successive
cycles seems to be characteristic [Wen et al., 2008a], we still assume that the earthquake occurrence on each
segment obeys the characteristic event model [Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984]. This hypothesis is sufﬁcient
for exploring the short-term interseismic crust deformation [Evans et al., 2012]. The approximate magnitudes
and recurrence intervals of characteristic events on these segments are listed in Table 2. The latest
earthquakes on 9 segments of the XAZ fault system are presented in Table 3. With this earthquake rupture
segment model, we can include the viscoelastic relaxation effect of last earthquakes when inverting the slip
deﬁcit rate distribution.
4.2. Fault Geometric Model
Based on Chinese active tectonic map [Deng et al., 2003], we extract a delicate ground trace for the XAZ fault
system (Figure 4). Three branches of the Xianshuihe fault between Bamei and Kangding are simpliﬁed to a strip.
The northeastern and southwestern branches are omitted. According to the last earthquakes on 6 segments
(S1–S6) of the Xianshuihe fault (Table 3), we consider that the Xianshuihe fault dips southwestward. The dip
angles of segment groups S1–S3, S4, and S5 and S6 are assumed to be 90°, 85°, and 80°, respectively. However,
the deep seismic sounding proﬁles [Yang et al., 2011] and 2-D electrical resistivity structure across the Anninghe
fault from magnetotelluric data (J. Cai et al., Crustal electrical structure beneath the southeastern margin of
Tibetan Plateau along the proﬁle Muli-Zigong and tectonic implications, Earth Planets Space, under review, 2015)
indicate that the Anninghe and Zemuhe faults dip eastward. The dip angles of S7 and S8 and S9 are presumed to
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Table 3. The Last Earthquake Parameters of M > 6.5 Occurred on Nine Segments of the XAZ Fault System
Epicenter
Segment
S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7
S8
S9

Date

Magnitude

Latitude (deg)

Longitude (deg)

Rupture Width (km)

Rupture Length (km)

Dip (deg)

Reference

06/02/1973

Ms7.5
7.6
7.4
7.6
7 1/2
7.2
7.3
Ms6.8
6.9
6.5
6.9
≥7
7.2
7.0
7 1/2
7.5
7.5
7 3/4
7.7
7 3/4
7 1/2
7 1/2
7 1/2

31.40

100.60

15

87

31.50
31.50

100.24
100.52

15

31.30
31.17
31.00

100.75
100.90
101.20

15

31.00
30.95

101.20
101.15

15

30.60
30.70

101.50
101.37

15

30.10
30.03

101.80
101.84

15

90-110
90
105
90
>60
60
60
42-46
44
44
45
≥ 40
50
70
27
35
35
70

29.90
29.87
28.86
28.23
27.37

102.00
102.04
102.21
102.19
102.53

Zhou et al. [1983]
Allen et al. [1991]
Papadimitriou et al. [2004]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Allen et al. [1991]
Papadimitriou et al. [2004]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Zhou et al. [1983]
Allen et al. [1991]
Papadimitriou et al. [2004]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Allen et al. [1991]
Papadimitriou et al. [2004]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Allen et al. [1991]
Papadimitriou et al. [2004]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Allen et al. [1991]
Papadimitriou et al. [2004]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Wen et al. [2008a]
Wen et al. [2008a]

24/03/1923

23/01/1981

29/08/1893

14/04/1955

01/06/1786

27/09/1480
29/03/1536
12/09/1850

10

87

90
90
85

85

81

90
75
80
110

be 85° and 80°, respectively. The rupture depths of last earthquakes are almost ~15 km (Table 3). Additionally,
the relocated small earthquake distribution in western Sichuan from 1992 to 2002 shows that the depths of
hypocenters are mostly less than 15 km [Zhu et al., 2005], which is accordant with the depth proﬁle of
M > 2.0 instrumental records along the XAZ fault system [Wen et al., 2008b; Yi et al., 2005]. To obtain more
details in the inversion results, we extend the fault width to 20 km. Furthermore, the geometric model of
the XAZ fault system (Figure 5) is constructed with TDEs by using the meticulously designed and automatic
method to avoid dislocation overlaps and gaps [Jiang et al., 2013]. Through this way, the stress singularity
and some other potential negative inﬂuences can be inhibited. The size of each TDE patch is about 18 km2,
which is conﬁrmed to be a sufﬁcient resolution for stable inversion results.

5. New 3-D Viscoelastic Interseismic Coupling Model
In this study, we take into consideration the nonrecoverable homogeneous intrablock strain and elaborate a
relatively comprehensive analytical 3-D viscoelastic model (Table 1) to take advantage of the sophisticated
fault geometry generated with TDEs. The interseismic crustal velocities VI are assumed to result from four
tectonic processes: (1) steady state block motion, (2) nonrecoverable homogeneous intrablock strain, (3) slip
deﬁcit on fault surface, and (4) viscoelastic relaxation effect of last earthquakes. Moreover, the method of
adding extra slip to cancel the fault-normal slip discontinuity on dipping faults introduced by block motion
[Johnson and Fukuda, 2010] is incorporated. Therefore, the formula of our model can be represented as
VI ¼ VB þ V ε þ V C þ VL þ V P;

(1)

where VB and Vε are the interseismic horizontal velocities caused by steady state block rotation and strain.
Their detailed expressions for an observation station in block interior can be written as
"

r cos λ sin φ

r sin λ sin φ

r sin λ

r cos λ

2 3
# ω
"
r cos φ 6 x 7
r Δ λ cos φ
4 ωy 5 þ
0
0
ωz

0

rΔφ=2

rΔφ

r Δλ cos φ=2

#

2

ε̇x

3

6 ε̇ 7
4 y 5;
γ̇xy

(2)

according to Savage et al. [2001], where r is the Earth radius, (λ, φ) are the coordinates of the observation point,
Δ λ and Δφ are the differences of longitude and latitude, respectively, from the block centroid, and (ωx, ωy, ωz)
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Figure 5. The input fault coupling model for synthetic validation and the resulting slip deﬁcit rate distributions with different weight ratios and smoothing factors.

are the Euler vector of block rotation. ε̇x , ε̇y , and ε̇xy are the strain rate tensor components. VC represents the
velocities from the extra tensile slip introduced for the steady state velocity ﬁeld, which can be calculated as

 
0 1=cos δ  cos δ s∥
;
(3)
GC sC ¼ GC
0
sin δ
s⊥
where GC is a Green’s function matrix calculated from the angular dislocation model in an elastic half-space
[Comninou and Dundurs, 1975]. Parameter sC denotes the slip discontinuity compensation. Parameter δ is the
fault dip angle. The s∥ and s⊥ are the steady long-term strike-slip and tensile-slip components introduced by
the rigid rotation and permanent strain of two adjacent blocks. Their expressions can be written as the
velocity differences between the hanging wall and footwall blocks:
3
2
Ωh
7
6
  

6 ε̇h 7
s∥
sin α cos α  h
h
f
f 6
(4)
¼
GB Gε GB Gε 6 f 7
7;
cos α sin α
s⊥
4Ω 5
ε̇f
where α is the strike of fault. The right subscript “B” and “ε” remark the Green’s function matrices of
block rotation and strain, respectively (equation (2)). VL and VP denote the surface velocities caused by
slip deﬁcit sL and postseismic viscoelastic relaxation, respectively. The Green’s functions for slip deﬁcit
and postseismic effect are both from the mathematical formulations of quasi-static displacements for
dislocations in a multilayered elastic/viscoelastic half-space under gravity, which are derived from the
associated elastic solutions by using the consistency principle of linear viscoelasticity [Fukahata and
Matsu’ura, 2005, 2006].
For the InSAR data, an overall linear offset correction, which may exist between the observations and the
model results, should be added into the right side of equation (1) to eliminate the residual orbit errors. The
readers can refer to Jiang et al. [2013] for the concrete expressions of the linear correction item. Additionally,
to avoid large ﬂuctuations in slip deﬁcit rates between adjacent patches, a smoothing constraint,
0 ¼ β∇2 sL ;

(5)
2

is imposed on the distribution of slip deﬁcit rates. Parameter β is the smoothing parameter. ∇ is the
scale-dependent umbrella smoothing operator used in the inversions for TDE slip distribution [Desbrun et al.,
1999; Maerten et al., 2005].
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Table 4. The Rotation and Strain Parameters of Five Blocks in Synthetic Validation
Style
Input parameters

Resulting parameters

Block
I
II
III
IV
V
I
II
III
IV
V

8

ωx (10

/yr)

8.239
5.695
3.899
15.409
9.337
8.466 ± 0.977
6.742 ± 2.866
3.990 ± 0.526
15.162 ± 1.056
9.592 ± 1.119

8

ωy (10

/yr)

39.367
7.716
8.976
20.235
110.970
40.554 ± 5.6469
12.557 ± 12.795
9.315 ± 2.215
18.865 ± 4.935
112.370 ± 5.963

8

ωz (10

εx (10

/yr)

9.811
12.374
6.872
17.521
49.309
10.619 ± 3.754
15.406 ± 8.132
7.065 ± 1.272
16.849 ± 2.504
50.143 ± 3.449

8

/yr)

2.243
3.072
0.788
0.039
1.983
2.213 ± 0.175
3.129 ± 0.401
0.780 ± 0.071
0.028 ± 0.191
2.019 ± 0.186

ε̇y (10

8

/yr)

1.725
0.717
0.262
1.018
2.098
1.727 ± 0.150
0.620 ± 0.398
0.254 ± 0.046
1.040 ± 0.094
2.095 ± 0.130

8

γ̇xy (10

/yr)

0.870
0.612
1.541
2.024
2.410
0.821 ± 0.220
0.829 ± 0.521
1.548 ± 0.083
1.970 ± 0.215
2.442 ± 0.236

In our 3-D viscoelastic interseismic deformation model, the steady state long-term slip can be obtained from

s¼

1

0



0 1=cos δ

s∥
s⊥


:

(6)

The locked slip deﬁcit rate is obtained directly from the inversions of geodetic observations. We do not prescribe
any relationship between them. The steady state long-term slip is prescribed to be the superposition of
interseismic fault creep and slip deﬁcit. Therefore, the interseismic fault creeping rates can be derived from
the slip deﬁcit rates and the steady state long-term slip rates as s  sL. For an ideal earthquake cycle model, the
coseismic slip of an episodic earthquake is equal to TsL, where T is the earthquake recurrence interval. As
in Johnson and Fukuda [2010], the fault is not prescribed to be fully locked above a constant depth. Rather,
the fault has a ﬁnite width and is equally discretized with TDEs. During the interseismic period, each TDE is
considered to be either fully or partially locked. The interaction of two adjacent blocks on the boundary fault
can be quantiﬁed by a purely kinematic scalar coefﬁcient ϕ,
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðsL ÞT sL
ϕ¼
;
sT s

(7)

which is named as the coupling ratio. During the interseismic period, if φ = 0, fault creeps at the long-term
steady slip rate. And if ϕ = 1, no creep occurs on the fault interface. However, in most cases, the coupling ratio
is 0 < ϕ < 1, which indicates fault creeps at a rate lower than s and accumulates seismic energy.

6. Geodetic Inversions
6.1. Synthetic Validation
To determine the optimal weight proportion γ of GPS observations with respect to InSAR observations and
the optimal smoothing constant in our viscoelastic model (equation (5)), we ﬁrst conduct inversions of
synthetic data before the formal inversions of real data. The surface velocities at the observation stations are
modeled by using the synthetic rotation and strain parameters of ﬁve blocks (Table 4) and the checkerboard
distribution of slip deﬁcit rates (Figure 5). The sizes of checkerboard patches are approximately 130 km × 10 km
with alternative coupling rates from 0 mm/yr to 10 mm/yr. During the simulations, the uncertainties of the
GPS and InSAR observations are imposed on the predicted velocities. Additionally, the viscosity is prescribed
to be 1018 Pa s with known earthquake timing parameters (Tables 2 and 3) such that the viscoelastic Green’s
functions need not to be computed repeatedly.
We use the Monte Carlo method and the bounded variable least squares algorithm [Stark and Parker, 1995] to
carry out the synthetic inversions. In total, 100 disturbed data sets are generated by adding the sampled
observation noises to the synthetic data. The inversion results (Figure 5) show that the recovered coupling
distributions vary with the weight ratio γ and the smoothing constant β. The decreasing ratios improve
the spatial resolution of recovered slip deﬁcit distribution especially below Zhuwo and Luhuo without
negative effects on the other segments of the XAZ fault system. When γ is equal to 1, the recovered coupling
distributions approximate the input model best, which implies that the InSAR data used in our viscoelastic
model provide strong constraints on the slip deﬁcit rates of the fault segment they covered. Additional
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comparisons of resulting rotation and
strain parameters of ﬁve blocks show
that they primarily depend on the widely
dispersed GPS observations instead of
the near-fault InSAR observations.

0.2

However, decreasing smoothing factor
β does not always enhance the spatial
0.15
resolution of recovered coupling
0.1
distribution. Above the depth of ~10 km, the
resolution shows a trend of deterioration
0.05
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
for a ﬁxed weight ratio. Below the depth
Viscosity (log10, Pa s)
of ~10 km, the opposite is the case.
Figure 6. The ﬁtness to geodetic observations and the roughness of On the other hand, the boundaries of
slip deﬁcit rate distributions with increasing viscosities.
checkerboards become more and more
sharp with the decreasing β. At the
low smoothing value of β = 0.1, the outlines of alternating checkerboard patches are ambiguous. As a
compromise, we choose a smoothing value of 1 with the optimal weight ratio for real data inversions to
capture along-strike coupling variations.
6.2. Inversion Results
Under the ﬁxed weight ratio and smoothing factor, we invert the rotation and strain parameters of ﬁve blocks
and slip deﬁcit rate distributions with increasing viscosities from 1016 Pa s to 1024 Pa s, which is wider than the
published range. The results show that different viscosities have little inﬂuence on the ﬁtness to GPS and
InSAR observations and the roughness of slip deﬁcit distribution (Figure 6), implying that geodetic data itself
are not sufﬁcient to provide a strong constraint for determining the viscosity of crust ﬂow. Also, it reveals that,
compared with the approach of determining the viscosity of lower crust from postseismic deformation,
the way of interseismic deformation is more difﬁcult. Here we present the coupling distributions of four
probable viscosities (Figure 7). Their maximum slip deﬁcit rates are all ~12.7 mm/yr. The slip deﬁcit rates on
most of fault patches are ~4 mm/yr.
There are ﬁve consistent large concentration zones of high slip deﬁcit rates among these four resulting
distributions, one between Zhuwo and Luhuo, one below Kangding, two between Mianning and Xichang,
and one at Qiaojia, although their sizes are not identical. However, the high slip deﬁcit rate patches at the
bottom of the Xianshuihe fault between Luhuo and Bamei in Figures 7a–7c are absent in Figure 7d. And the
high slip deﬁcit-concentrated zone between Shiman and Mianning in Figures 7a, 7c, and 7d also disappears
in Figure 7b. It probably indicates that the near-fault observations at these places are not enough to
provide a unique inversion result. We can get another proof from Figure 5, where the color of the recovered
checkerboard near Shimian from depth of 0 km to 10 km is obviously lighter than other red checkerboards
above the depth of 10 km (γ = 1, β = 1). Table 5 lists the resulting rotation and strain parameters of ﬁve blocks.
The variation in these values is obscure, and the ﬂuctuation in the strain parameters is less than the rotation
parameters. These show that the GPS observations can provide good constraints on the block parameters but
are not sufﬁcient to reveal subtle interseismic faulting features, which need more observations in the width
of double locking depth near the fault.
Taking the interseismic deformation model of 1018 Pa s (Figure 7a) as an example, we model the geodetic
observations. The predicted GPS velocities are delineated in Figure 3a with gray arrows. Almost all the residual
GPS velocities are encompassed in the error ellipses of 95% conﬁdence (Figure 8a). The statistical results
show that 91.5% of residuals are lower than 2.5 mm/yr. The average value is only 1.3 mm/yr. The maximum
value of the residuals is 8.1 mm/yr. Four GPS stations in the InSAR coverage with large residuals are labeled
in Figure 8a. Among them, the stations H056, SCLH, and H062 on the XAZ fault system are used to correct
the InSAR rate map. Due to the least deviation of the velocity on SCLH from the average value than the values
on H056 and H062, the ﬁtting residual on this station is the lowest. The ﬁtness on the other stations in the
InSAR area except H039 is as good as that in other regions. Figure 3a shows that the velocity on H039 is
distinctly lower than the surrounding stations. For the InSAR data, the maximum residual range change rate is
2.6 mm/yr. The mean residual is only 0.6 mm/yr. The 77.5% of the residuals are less than 0.8 mm/yr.
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Figure 7. (a–d) Four slip deﬁcit rate distributions of different viscosities from the joint inversions of GPS and InSAR observations.

Table 5. The Rotation and Strain Parameters of Five Blocks Inferred From GPS and InSAR Observations With Different Viscosities
Block
I

II

III

IV

V

JIANG ET AL.

Viscosity
18

10 Pa s
19
10 Pa s
20
10 Pa s
21
10 Pa s
18
10 Pa s
19
10 Pa s
20
10 Pa s
21
10 Pa s
18
10 Pa s
19
10 Pa s
20
10 Pa s
21
10 Pa s
18
10 Pa s
19
10 Pa s
20
10 Pa s
21
10 Pa s
18
10 Pa s
19
10 Pa s
20
10 Pa s
21
10 Pa s

8

ωx (10

/yr)

5.895 ± 0.966
6.433 ± 1.001
6.155 ± 1.061
6.957 ± 0.890
12.125 ± 2.640
11.579 ± 2.329
13.912 ± 2.389
11.881 ± 2.228
3.844 ± 0.536
6.236 ± 0.484
5.465 ± 0.487
3.772 ± 0.511
4.440 ± 1.127
2.650 ± 1.302
3.865 ± 1.167
3.668 ± 1.136
6.189 ± 1.006
6.786 ± 0.895
6.385 ± 0.851
6.669 ± 0.913

8

ωy (10

/yr)

26.002 ± 5.566
29.494 ± 5.596
28.159 ± 6.079
32.716 ± 4.901
35.651 ± 11.773
31.936 ± 10.401
43.436 ± 10.660
34.752 ± 10.007
5.851 ± 2.199
14.635 ± 2.119
11.482 ± 2.169
4.830 ± 2.198
33.142 ± 5.312
39.666 ± 6.146
33.940 ± 5.526
35.581 ± 5.366
98.466 ± 5.283
98.716 ± 4.461
97.762 ± 4.146
99.753 ± 4.696

8

ωz (10

/yr)

0.147 ± 3.701
2.600 ± 3.727
1.603 ± 4.032
4.728 ± 3.294
29.909 ± 7.472
27.680 ± 6.549
34.739 ± 6.752
29.373 ± 6.328
8.411 ± 1.267
13.227 ± 1.184
11.516 ± 1.189
7.981 ± 1.260
8.368 ± 2.684
11.703 ± 3.085
8.953 ± 2.798
9.517 ± 2.701
40.031 ± 3.083
40.816 ± 2.612
40.089 ± 2.432
40.739 ± 2.761

εx (10

8

/yr)

1.759 ± 0.167
1.742 ± 0.164
1.765 ± 0.184
1.692 ± 0.166
2.093 ± 0.393
2.342 ± 0.362
2.068 ± 0.380
2.018 ± 0.336
0.006 ± 0.073
0.075 ± 0.068
0.050 ± 0.066
0.004 ± 0.068
1.049 ± 0.194
0.923 ± 0.205
0.991 ± 0.166
0.988 ± 0.210
3.221 ± 0.183
3.439 ± 0.150
3.387 ± 0.167
3.187 ± 0.170
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8

ε̇y (10

/yr)

1.318 ± 0.153
1.236 ± 0.172
1.301 ± 0.176
1.132 ± 0.163
0.589 ± 0.392
0.633 ± 0.432
0.392 ± 0.389
0.536 ± 0.424
0.246 ± 0.043
0.203 ± 0.043
0.296 ± 0.048
0.271 ± 0.043
1.356 ± 0.092
1.279 ± 0.087
1.272 ± 0.096
1.351 ± 0.088
2.108 ± 0.131
1.952 ± 0.116
2.012 ± 0.130
1.892 ± 0.115

8

γ̇xy (10

/yr)

2.197 ± 0.222
2.186 ± 0.251
2.122 ± 0.289
2.141 ± 0.261
1.492 ± 0.485
1.245 ± 0.475
1.618 ± 0.462
0.977 ± 0.462
0.907 ± 0.081
1.048 ± 0.080
0.917 ± 0.077
0.781 ± 0.074
3.184 ± 0.253
2.731 ± 0.229
2.975 ± 0.216
3.101 ± 0.221
3.240 ± 0.217
3.330 ± 0.216
3.463 ± 0.197
3.285 ± 0.190
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Figure 8. Residual GPS velocities and InSAR deformation rate map from the interseismic deformation model of 10
embedded, respectively. The error ellipses in Figure 8a represent 95% conﬁdence.
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Pa s. (a and b) Their statistical histograms are

6.3. Resolution Tests
To determine the minimum along-strike wavelength that geodetic observations can resolve, we decrease the
size of checkerboard from ~130 km to ~26 km and carry out more synthetic validations with the ﬁxed weight
ratio and smoothing constant in the case of 1018 Pa s. The synthetic inversion results show that above the depth
of ~10 km, all the checkerboards in Figures 9a and 9b can be distinguished. In Figure 9c, the checkerboards from
Zhuwo to Kangding and from Mianning to Qiaojia can be identiﬁed. In Figure 9d, the checkerboards from Zhuwo
to Daofu and from Bamei to Kangding and below Qiaojia can be recovered. Below the depth of ~10 km, the
spatial resolution of coupling distribution is poor and lower than above. However, the S1 segment (almost from
Zhuwo to Luhuo) of the Xianshuihe fault is an exception. The alternating checkerboard pattern on this segment is
recovered best from 0 km to 20 km, which beneﬁts from the strong constraints of near-fault InSAR observations.
Above the depth of ~10 km, the resolution tests show that we are able to recover the locking features ranging
from 39 km to 52 km in the along-strike wavelength between Kangding and Mianning (Figures 9a–9c). The
minimum length of locking features between Daofu and Bamei and between Mianning and Qiaojia that can
be resolved is between 26 km and 39 km. The minimum resolvable wavelengths between Zhuwo and Daofu
and between Bamei and Kangding can reach up to ~26 km, maybe even shorter. For the ﬁve similar high slip
deﬁcit-concentrated zones in Figure 7, the length of the feature between Zhuwo and Luhuo is ~65 km. The
length of the feature near Kangding is ~39 km. The lengths of other three features between Mianning and
Qiaojia are between 39 and 52 km. The lengths of these ﬁve features are absolutely longer than the minimum
resolvable wavelengths of corresponding segments, which guarantees the existence of these ﬁve high slip
deﬁcit-concentrated zones at least above ~10 km depth.

7. Discussion
7.1. Comparison With Published Slip Rates
Using the slip deﬁcit rate distribution model of 1018 Pa s, as well as the resulting rotation velocities and strain
rates of ﬁve blocks (Table 5), we calculate the steady long-term slip rates on the XAZ fault system (Figure 10a).
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Figure 9. (a–d) Resolution testing results with decreasing checkerboard lengths. The viscosity is assigned to be 10
factor are ﬁxed at 1.
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Pa s. Both the weight ratio and the smoothing

Figure 10. (a) Estimated long-term slip rate distribution on the XAZ fault system. (b) The coupling ratio distribution calculated
18
from the distribution model of 10 Pa s. Seven potential asperities are outlined with the black lines. The red dashed line
delimits the scope of the locking asperity in Yi et al. [2005]. The white and green lines are the outlines of the locking asperities
in Yi et al. [2004] and Wen et al. [2008b], respectively. (c) Referential interseismic fault creep distribution.
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Table 6. The Geological and Geodetic Slip Rates of the XAZ Fault System (Unit: mm/yr)
Xianshuihe Fault
Source
Geological rates

S1
Allen et al. [1991]
Chen et al. [2008]

S2

S3

Anninghe Fault

S4

S5

S6

S7

17 ± 3

6.7 ± 3

~5
7.9 ± 1.5 and
9.1 ± 2

7.3 ± 2

15 ± 5

Zhang [2013]

~10.2, ~10.4,
and ~9.3

5.0 ± 1.2

Xu et al. [2003]
Geodetic rates

Shen et al. [2005]
Wang et al. [2009]
Zhang [2013]

10 ± 2
9~12

This study

8.7~10.3

10 ± 2
9.0 ± 1.5

7.7~8.8

7.3~8.3

S8

7.0~7.4

S9

~6.7

9.6 ± 1.7

6.5 ± 1

6.4 ± 0.6

11 ± 2

4±2

7±2

10 ± 1.5
7.1~7.6

Zemuhe Fault

7.2~14.7

~5
9.1~12.9

5.5 ± 1.5
8.8~11.1

8.7~10.9

The slip rate ranges of the 9 segments are documented in Table 6. The minimum slip rate is 7.0 mm/yr near
the north of Bamei. The maximum value is 14.8 mm/yr near the center of the Kangding-Shimian segment
(S6 in Figure 4), and at the Moxi town, which can be taken as the demarcation of the minimum and maximum
rates. From here, the slip rates almost increase northward and decline southward, respectively. Additionally, this
place is also at the junction of the XAZ fault system and the Longmenshan fault, which is the boundary of
the adjacent Longmengshan subblock and south China block. The eastern transition velocities of the SichuanYunnan terrace, Longmenshan subblock, and south China block are 13.72 ± 1.6 mm/yr, 7.68 ± 1.58 mm/yr,
and 6.36 ± 1.65 mm/yr, respectively [Shen et al., 2005]. The larger velocity difference of eastern transition
between the Sichuan-Yunnan terrace and south China block, compared with the Longmenshan subblock, is
probably the reason of the distinct demarcation near the Moxi town.
In the past decades, both geological and geodetic studies have reported the Holocene and present-day slip
rates of the XAZ fault system (Table 6). For the Xianshuihe fault, the geological rates of the northern four
segments (S1–S4) are larger than our results, except the other two segments (S5 and S6). The decline trend
of the slip rates along the Xianshuihe fault from northwest to south in Allen et al. [1991] can also be found
here. Besides, the slip rate jump near the Moxi town is also discovered in the geological investigation of
Chen et al. [2008], although the step is smaller in their study. From Table 6, we can see that our long-term slip
rates are close to, but a little lower than, published decadal rates, which can probably be attributed to the
postseismic viscoelastic relaxation considered in our model. The relaxation time of the middle lower crust
mantle with the viscosity of 1018 Pa s is ~20 years under a rigidity of 30 GPa. The elapsed time of last earthquakes
on the segments of S1, S3, and S5 is ~40, 30, and 60 years, respectively. Both the relaxation time and the
elapsed time are much less than the recurrence intervals of these three segments. As suggested by Johnson
and Fukuda [2010], the crustal velocities are greater than the long-term plate motion rates in early stage
of a seismic cycle, when the earthquake recurrence time is longer than the relaxation time of underlying
viscoelastic substratum.
For the Anninghe and Zemuhe faults, the published GPS slip rates are lower than the Holocene rates, which
are still less than our results for ~2 mm/yr. The observation time of geodetic data is in the late stage of the
earthquake cycles of S7 and S8. In contrast to the case being early in an earthquake cycle, the ground
velocities are less than the plate motion rates in the late cycle, which is a probable cause for our high slip
rates. In addition, the modeling approach of the steady state long-term slip is another possible cause. The
published GPS rates listed in Table 6 are only the strike-slip rates without the tensile components, which have
been converted to the dip slip in our study by using equation (6).
7.2. Asperity Model of the XAZ Fault System
We take the distribution model of 1018 Pa s as a reference to locate the potential asperities on the XAZ fault
system. In fact, the differences among the four slip deﬁcit rate distributions in Figure 7 are not great, except
that an area of high slip deﬁcit between Shimain and Mianning is missing in Figure 7b. More near-fault
observations are necessary to testify its existence. We calculate the coupling ratio distribution (Figure 10b)
by dividing the slip deﬁcit rates with the long-term rates. The results show high similarity to the model of
Figure 7a. The zones with high slip deﬁcit rates are, namely, the high coupling zones, which indicate high strain
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Table 7. The Depth Ranges and Areas of Seven Potential Asperities
Asperity
Depth range (km)
2
Area (km )

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

3.5~13
~430

0~20
~1620

0~11
~280

0~20
~1230

3.5~20
~500

3.5~20
~610

0~11
~320

accumulation in the interseismic period. So these zones are the potential seismogenic asperities. Figure 10b
shows six distinct locking asperities, one between Zhuwo and Luhuo (A1), one near Kangding (A3), one
between Shimian and Mianning (A4), two between Mianning and Xichang (A5 and A6), and one at Qiaojia (A7).
Their coupling ratios are all close to 1. Besides, from Daofu to Kangding, there is another large region (A2)
with coupling ratios between 0.5 and 0.6, which indicates that the patches in this region are able to creep at a
lower rate than the long-term rates in the interseismic stage and rupture in future earthquakes. Table 7 lists the
depth ranges and areas of these seven asperities.
The locked asperity inferred from the depth proﬁle of microearthquakes between 1981 and 2003 between Daofu
and Shimian is situated in the extent of A2 (Figure 10b) [Yi et al., 2005]. In addition, two published microearthquake
depth proﬁles between 1981 and 2006 on the Anninghe and Zemuhe faults show another large-scale potential
asperity between Shimian and Xichang [Wen et al., 2008b; Yi et al., 2004]. They provide a support for the
large potential asperity A4 on the Shimian-Mianning segment (S7), which is an uncertainty unresolved from
geodetic data used in our study. The length of A4 is also longer than the minimum resolvable wavelength
between Shimian and Mianning. And their results exclude the possibility of 1019 Pa s for the crustal ﬂow in
eastern Tibetan Plateau. Due to lack of other evidences, the two asperities between Kangding and Shimian in
Figures 7a and 7d, which are not distinct in the cases of 1019 Pa s and 1020 Pa s, are not considered in our study.
7.3. Implication for Seismic Potential
The elapsed time of last earthquakes on the S1 and S5 segments of the Xianshuihe fault is short. However,
both of them have distinct asperities (A1 and A3) (Figure 10b). Especially, for the S1 segment, the asperity A1
can be well constrained for the whole depth of 20 km by the abundant near-fault InSAR data. This reveals a
fast coupling speed after earthquakes on these two segments, which is probably a reason for their short
recurrence intervals of about 200 years.
According to the slip deﬁcit rates in Figure 7b, we calculate the accumulation of seismic moments on the
9 segments of the XAZ fault system by assuming a rigidity of 30 GPa (Table 2). Among them, beneﬁting from
the InSAR data, the reliability of the seismic moment accumulation rate and gross on the S1 segment is the
best. The values on the other segments are not as reliable as above, because the slip deﬁcit rates below
the depth of 10 km have some uncertainties due to sparse near-fault observations. In general, the accumulation
rate on the Zemuhe fault is the highest due to its large scale. However, this fault still has large interseismic
creeping rates up to ~7 mm/yr (Figure 10c), which is probably the reason of long recurrence interval of
~2000 years. The moment accumulation rate of the S3 segment is the lowest. The cumulative moment on
the Shimian-Mianning segment (S7) since the last earthquake exceeds the magnitude of the characteristic
earthquake, which implies that the asperity A4 on this segment has probably accumulated sufﬁcient strain.
And the cumulative moments on the Songlinkou-Selaha (S4) and Mianning-Xichang (S8) segments are very
close to the magnitudes of the characteristic earthquakes. In November 2014, two earthquakes occurred on the
Selaha-Kangding segment (S5) at the depth of 9 km (Figure 1). Their U.S. Geological Survey magnitudes are
Mw5.9 and Mw5.6, respectively, equivalent to a seismic moment of 1.18 × 1018 N m, which is far less than the
accumulated moment. The seismic risk of this segment has not been released completely.

8. Conclusion
We have presented a comprehensive 3-D viscoelastic interseismic deformation model to infer the long-term
rotation and strain rates of fault-bounded blocks and the interseismic fault slip deﬁcit rates from geodetic data.
The joint inversions of GPS and InSAR velocities provide spatially variable slip deﬁcit rate distributions for
exploring the interseismic behavior and seismic hazards of the XAZ fault system. The widely dispersed GPS data
exert strong constraints on the parameters of block motion. However, the near-fault InSAR measurements
only reﬂect the interseismic coupling variations on the S1 segment of the Xianshuihe fault. The observations
near Shimian are not enough to present a good spatial resolution for the whole modeled depth.
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Different viscosities have little inﬂuence on the agreement between model and geodetic observations except
for the resulting distribution models. Hence, these geodetic data cannot constrain the viscosity of crustal ﬂow
in the eastern Tibetan Plateau. Much more interseismic observations are needed to determine the viscosity
than the method of postseismic deformation analysis. Six potential fully coupling asperities, one between
Zhuwo-Luhuo, one below Kangding, one between Shimian and Mianning, two between Mianning and
Xichang, and one at Qiaojia, are identiﬁed along the XAZ fault system. And from Daofu to Kangding, there is
another large-scale partially coupling zone with a length over 140 km. Their lengths along the fault strike
can be resolved by using currently available geodetic data. The calculated seismic moment accumulations,
although with limited conﬁdence, indicate that the Songlinkou-Selaha (S4), Shimian-Mianning (S7), and
Mianning-Xichang (S8) segments are in a very high risk of rupture.
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